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lntroduction
Why does management

education need reinventing?

Timon Beyes, Mortin Parker ond Chris Steyoert

At a time when a pervasive performative culture encourages scholars who work at higher

nnked business schools to invest their energies in their research prc6.les, that is to say, publication

outputs ând erternal funding, why bother to focus on teaching, learning and education? And
why in particular on'The humanities and social sciences in runâgement education', to quote

rhe rather clunky working tide that guided us during the creation of this Companion?'Why are

we trying to conjoin the nanagement school with subjects like phìlosophy, art, sociology, cul-
rural theory and history? Why does business and mnâgement education, characterized by

healthy enrolnens and a buoyant labour narket for acadenics, need reinventing anyway? Apart

from the lazy or rynical response that editing and writing for such a book also yields an entry

on the CVs of all the academics involved, we believe there are a number of important reasons

to care about the arguments and idex expressed in this book-
First, for most schola¡s employed at busines school departments o¡ business universities, a

signiûcant part oftheir time is spent on preparing teaching ând interâcting with students.We

hope that this book will work as a handbook that a teacher could turn to and be inspired to
integrete the humanities and social sciences into thei¡ course design and class¡oom practice.

It provides a resenoir of ideas and concepts, exmples and theories, histories and imaginings that
night help to ¡einvent runâgement education, perhaps encouraging us to think of 'manage-

ment'less as a discipline and more as a topic of inquiry. Indeed as educators, we should ¿-11 be

inquirers into our own pnctices, narnting and sharing experiences with our colleagues as

co-practitioners, altering our own approaches or inspiring those oFothers-
Second, we presume that for those who,like us, engage with theories, apprcaches and meth-

ods based on the humanities and the social sciences within or connected to the business school

curricula, there is a motiwtion to do so that goes beyond prcfessional ¡esearch interests. W'e

thìnk, as do othen (Gagliardi and Czarniawska 200ó), that there is'something', some particular
sensibilities or styles, that the hurunìties and social sciences can provide for manegement edu-
cation and its teachen and studencs, and we believe that such sensibilities and styles are both
worthwhile and relevant. Much of this book is concerned with exploring the mture of this

'something'because we think that it is importæt to share and spread concepts, thoughts and

experiences that can make these contributions more concrete and applicable-
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Third, the sheer prominence thât the business school and mnagement education have

acquired in the recent decades lends this undertaking some urgency. It sufices to point to the

last and globel tnancial crisis in order to sÉrt refì.ecting on what kinds oftheories and sensibil-

ities might be found wnting in contemporary manegement education.Âs the WalI StreetJournal

recently reported in language that radiated ¿stonishment, some business schools now ask their

studens to read Max and Kant in counes like 'Why capielism?' (Korn 2014). Indeed, the

movement of criticd voices thât goes under the name ofcritical runagement studies now seer[s

to be spreading far from its northwest European heardands (Grey et al- 2016)- Elsewhere on

câmpus, a global network of students of economics hæ taken matter into its own hands and

derunded a curriculum that takes different kinds of knowledge as well s theoreticel end

methodological pluralism seriousþ in order to be able to reflect on economics'predicaments

(International Student Initiative for Pluralism in Economics (ISIPE) 2014). In other words, it is

high time to explore how the humanities and social sciences can intervene in management

education precisely because the latter is often understood to be in crisis since it appears so

insulated ûom the everyday concerns of global politics and civil sociery-

Fourth, we should write'can again intervene in'because ¿l.l ofthis is far f¡om new (see French

and Grey 1 996; Parker and Jary 1 995), and yet it is in need ofreinvention. In fact, the humaniúes

and sociel sciences have shaped management education from the get-go.Thinking historically,

as several chapten earþ in this volume do, it seens thât mnagement education has been in

crisis for quite a while; and the call for a more humanities- end social sciences-based curriculum

(ZaJd 7996),or z rerurn to the liber¿l arts t¡adition, is a quite well-rehearsed one. So we need to

revisit these p¡ior debates and remember neglected thinken to think ¿bout what we might do

anew or do differently, in terms of reflecting on and practising reaching and learning at the

business school.

Fifth, in our experience ân interest in the relationship between the humanities, social sciences

and managenenr education is clearly growing. Perhaps this is simply because the ever-grcwing

nmber and size of business schools has ushered in plenty of migrant schoiars with different

disciplinary bacþrounds from what ere usuâlly called the'core'subjects of management educe-

tion.This may well be one of the causes of this reconsideration ând reform of what the study of
mnagement should entail becaue'outsiden'to the business school bring new ideas and have

not yer adopred the comon sense that isolates business Êom other disciplines (Parker 2015).

That is why we feel that a more sustained discussion in the form of this Companion is needed

to bring these voices, reflections and pnctices together to mke them resound and ci¡culate

more widely.
Such is the rationale of this book. we seek to stage an intervention into the debâtes on what

is øught ât the business school and how learning takes place, and we aim to squarely position

the humanities and social sciences within this discoune - where they belong- Thanks to the

demonstrates both the m¿nifold

nces can do to and with mamge-

is given over to introducing the

respective sections and chapten, we briefly outline the Companionì institutiona-l and discursive

contexts and how it origimted and took shape.

The rise and r¡se of management education

In the Êeld ofhigher education, the position and ¡ole ofthe business school and its educa-

tional programmes have becorne increasingly prominent, and yet also increasingly questioned

and contested-,{lthough management education became a comPonent in European and

Does management education need reinventing?

North American higher education more than a century ago, the past ferv decades have seen a

nassive increase in student intake and, correspondingly, in teaching progrâmmes as well as in
the organizational form ofbusiness school departments ât univelsities and specialized busi-

ness universities all over the wo¡ld. For instance, the 6eld ofmanagement and business studies

is now the single largest area ofresearch and education in the UK higher education system

@etcigrew et al- 2074) -To some degree, the business school has become the institutional home

to scholars and teachers with all sorts ofdisciplinary backgrounds, many ofthem from com-
parably more beleaguered departmens ofthe humanities and other social sciences rather than

f¡om economics or business sn:dies itself- a fact that is reflected in the professional trajectories

ofmany ofthe contributon to this book-
The sheer number of studens who opt for mânagement progrenmes corresponds to the

managerialization - and, more recendy, entrepreneurialiation - of all spheres of sociery- r\
degree in man€ement is now often sold globally as a prerequisite for a prcfessional career,

whether it is sought in the cultural, public and social sector o¡ ofcourse, the busines world iself.
'Wh:t management education entails and how it is enacted hes therefore become a metter of
profound concern in the field ofhigher education and, more generally, for the development of
the organized world (Pritchard 2012).Feðby successive fimncial crises, ethiczl scandals and eco-

logical disasters but also by such evolutions as cognitive capital.ism and digital labour (Peters

and Bulut 2011), this concern is close\ entaagled with big questioro concerning what kind of
know-ledge, practices, sensibilities md worldviews are conveyed and on offer in the univeniry

sector in general and in is business schools in particular-The scope and direction of mnagement
education then becomes a subject mner of great importance because it connects the futu¡e of
the business school and univenity to the sheping of tomorrcw! society and organiatioro-This
Companion seek to interyene in these debates and to interrogete if, what and how the hum:n-
ides and social sciences ca¡ contribute to reinventing the education ofrvhat, in business school

contexts, ere routinely addressed x future mânegers, entrePreneurs o¡ decision-make¡s-

Problematizing management educat¡on

The business schoolt rise to prominence and power is accompanied by periodic outbursts of
critical scrutiny, seif-reflexivíry and soul-searching. In recent rimes, there seerns to be at least

one so-cafled'crisis'per decennium thât cells provocatively for'a debate' (Willnott 1994), that

points to'the end ofbusines schools'(Pfeffer and Fong 2002),that proposes'a hard look'at
Íunâgement education (Mintzberg 2004), or suggests that business schools have'lost their wey'

(Bennis and O'Toole 2005) or sees them'in ruins' (Starkey andTènpest 2006), followed by calls

for rethinking management education (French and Grey 1996), for iinking to the social sciences

and humanities (Zzld 1996), for coupling academic rigour with externa.l relevance (Starkey

and Madan 2001), or for developing new agendas (Clegg et 41. 201 1).Against this background

ofcritical attention and sustained insecuriry, there is a growing number ofwork on the histor-
ical conditions and development ofthe business schooi and manegement education (Augier

and M¿rch 2011; Colby et a\.2017; Khurana 2007; O'Connor 2}72;Petttgrew et a\.2074;
Starkey andTiratsoo 2007).

Some ofthae studres also provide the current debate with new ¡outes to consider s they call

for an interoified reliance on what is called libe¡al a¡rs education in the NorthAmerican context,

giving new prominence ro the hurmnities and social sciences- One of the main ideas concerning

the direction and outlook of the educational phìlosophy, programes and practices that ground

the future of mnagement education is to tnd solutions for the tension berween offering a

general, academic education in the tradition of the libenl arts th¿t orients learning towards
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ethical and political responsibility within a brcader sociocultural Êamework, and the desire for
a specialist and pracrice-oriented learning profiIe that can dmw upon technical skills and prac-
tical wisdom-This'broad'versus'narrow'metaphor runs thrcugh runy of the chapters in this

book, questioning as it does the epistemological divisions and institutional compârtments that
produce'managernent education'-

'W'e believe that the reÊeshed focus on the humanities and social sciences and what they might
do to reinvent man€ement education is not a secondary or supplemenary exercise to the 'real'

business ofbusiness school teaching and learning. It seems commonplace (and perhaps e-ll too
comfortable) to bring in the humanities and social sciences æ an add-on and perhaps'corrective'
to what ae uue-lly presented es core erea of rramgement education þerhaps echoing the
'compensation thsis'ofthe philosopher Odo Marquard (1986), according to which the hmnities'
role is to counterbabnce and perhaps atone for the damages wrought by technological*cienti6c
progress)- However, one should note thet the concerns of the hurunities ¿nd social sciences have

informed and shaped the study and teaching of management educacion Êom the st2rt (see

Rhodes; and Parker, this volume).The subject of business and management was iself produced
as a pot-pourri ofideas Êom pre-existing disciplines becaue it could not produce itselfÊom
nothing. Simply put, the study of mnagement and organization would look entirely different
we¡e it not for the thoughs and categories of, for emmple. Mau, Du¡kheim and Weber, or the
form ofthought generated in disciplinary categories such as polirical economy, anthrcpology
and philosophy. Using an insight from the philosopher Michel Serres, we might say that
'management'emerged and developed as a parasite, intercepting and extracting value (in the

form of theories, concepts, methods) from humanities-based and social-theoretical thinking,
perhaps taking without giving (see Brown, this volume).

The humanities and social sciences have thus infused and shaped what is being taught at

business schools, even if contempomry versions of runagement and organization studies often

prefer watered-dolrm and more instrumental accounts ofwhat it means to make sense of orga-

niational life.Âttempring to reinvigorete the ¡ole of the humanities and sociel sciences in man-

agement education is not a Êinge exercise dabbling with exotic concepts and approaches on the

nargins ofthe real stuff- it is the real stuffand it h¿s the potential to influence and transform

what is taught and leamed at business schools and how leaming and teaching takes place. This

Companion is situated in and seek to revitalize this tmdition of inventing and shaping manage-

ment education- (For a while, we thought about simply calling this endeavour the'Companion
to Management Education', and let the chapters speak for themselves.)

Although based on a rich heritage of problematizing and reimgining menegement educâ-

tion, the Companion responds to a climate and debates that are very much of the moment.

As noted earlier, there has been an increasing interest in rethinking the theory and pnctice of
mr¡nagement education by encouraging interdisciplinary inquiry with knowledge and practices

Êom the humanities and social sciences. In this sense, this book has proñted from a number of
conversations and experiments that we wish to foreground in the form of two tmjectories.The

6rst is the recent Cârnegie II Report on'The fu¡r¡e of business education' (Colby et a\.2071),

which presens the integration ofliber¿l learning into undergraduate (and graduate) business

education as one ofthe central challenges for busines schools and business universities- Notably,

the repo¡t calls upon the humanities so thet business srudenb can better lea¡n to del with the

complexities of a globalized world market and societies under transition, which wou.ld require

various essenti¿.l competencies: ane-lytical skills, multi-perspectivism and personal growth end

rustery-These re related through integrative practical skills, which will be needed supposedly

by a future employee or entrepreneur throù/n into the cultunl and technical dynamics ofworld-
wide capiulism (see Sullivan;Ehrlich and Colby, this volume).

Does management education need reinventing?

Following the Crnegie Report, a seria of convergtiom in the NorthAmerican and Eurcpem

context have turned this most recent call to ¡econsíder the hurunities'for'management educa-

tion into a broader movement and towards a research agenda that this Companion picks up and

unfolds.This began with a Roundtable in 2077 at the Copenhagen Business School, Denmark,

and was followed by the Aspen Institute Confe¡ence in the (JS as well as the Professional Devel-

opment Workshop on'Integrating l-iberal learning and business education: putting the Carnegie

Report into pnctice'at the Acader¡ry of Management in Boston ín 2072.A seria of rvorkhops

followed:'Practicing hurunities and socia-l sciences in rnanegemenr education'at the lJniversity of
St Gallen, Switzerland, in2012, and then events in Copenhagen (2073),zt the Univenity of
Essex, UK (2014) and at Ca'Foscari University inVenice, IeIy (2015).

These four workshops were the outcome ofa second and panllel tnjectory that emerged

from a cooperation berween the University of St Gallen and the German Haniel Foundation.

Dedicated to the nerus of entrepreneurial practice and social transformation, one of the foun-

detion's roin concerns is the support of both students and unive¡sities that seek to interrogate

the relation between entrepreneurial and sociocultuml thought and foster educational pro-
grames and pedagogies that experiment with new weys ofconnecting mnagement education

ro matters of societa.l conce¡n- Since 2003, what is now called the'European Haniel programe
on entrepreneurship and the humaniries' has enabled a series of courses and teaching events

dedicated to hurunities- and social sciences-based concerns and pedagogies at the business

univenities of St Gallen and Copenhagen, as well æ workshops (one of them specitca-lly dedi-

câted to this Companion) and faculry *chmges-This book is the document of these tnjectories

and convenations; we hope that it provokes their continuation as welL as the invention ofnew
debares, cooperadom and interventions.

From histories to futures: the Companion structure and chapters

This volume is divided into six pârts. Parts I toV conprise six chapters and Pa¡tVI has seven

chapters. Part I on'histories'retraces different elements ofthe history ofmanegement education,

touching upon important debates and developments and how they might inform the contem-

porary situation. Part II on'philosophies'delves into the wor16 ofdistinct phìlosophical thinkers

that provoke a reâssessment and reimagination of cencral educational principles that inform
teaching and learning et the business school and the universiry more widely- Part III on 'con-

cepts'is dedicated to important social-theoretical approaches and how these can inform business

school pedagogies thet are based on an emeS'ing pnctice-based apprcach to rn.anegement edu-

cation-Athough ¿.ll contributions up to this point in the book in some way or other relate

histo¡ic¿l and conceptu:l interrogetions to experiences of teaching and iearning, Parts IV and

V nore closely and exemplarily engage with the practices and structures of business school

rurricula: Pa¡t fV movs into (or out of )'chsroom'md explom how' counes and educational

pncticm cm be reinvented- Pa¡tV turns to the institutional work ofconstructing and establishing

mânâgement'programnes' based on the hurunities and social sciences in the contert (or con-
ûnes) ofbusiness schools.The final and sixth part oudines the future challenges that will furthe¡
influence the wys the humanities and soci¿l sciences will be applied and t¡anslated ín man:ge-

ment education.

Part l: histories

In order to unde¡stand the present and shape the future it is always a pretry good idea to try and

learn from the past- Ifwe look to the past, we see thet the idea that management education is in
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crisis is not a new one.We can also see that the division between business and managenent, and

the hmanities and social sciences, has been seen to be a problem on several previous occesions

too.This suggests that it wouÌd be productive to begin by trying to understend how the business

school has grow and whet sort ofborrowings and inventioro have given it the shape it cur-
rendy has; however, we also need to be semitive to netionâI and regional diferences because, as

runy chapten in this book amply demonstrate, the institution has grown very differendy in
different places.

'We begin with a chapter thac reviews the 2011 Carnegie Report on the humanities and

mnagement education and is inpact. In'The Carnegie Report: looking back and thinking
foruard',William Sullivan,Tòm Eh¡lich and Anne Colby ¡eaffi.rm the importance of liber¿l
learning that underpiu all the chapters in this book and suggest (as do many others) that the
contemporâry IJS business school hæ drifted awy from its origina.l mission.They begin by
summ-arizing their premises, the plan of their reseerch end their key recomendations thet sug-

gest that there is an afinity benveen the needs ofa knowiedge-based capitalism and the fo¡m
of character and intellect produced by a humnities education.They then move on to describe

the book's reception in the US and Europe. It is followed with a view of the future di¡ection of
this work and its chiefchallenges, concluding with severa-l examples ofhow these challenges can

be overcome in a recorutituted model ofundergraduate business education.
Ellen S. O'Connor's chapter that follows begins by examiningJoseph'Whartoni plan for the

Collegiate School of Busines (CSB), which produced the ûst business school in the US. In
'The test of time: hístorical penpectives on rxrnagement education ¡eform in the US', O'Comor
argues thet'Wharton ws interested in the college because of its cultural function and because

he wanted to pas on what he and his peers deemed to be valuable. Most colleges had a curric-
ulum that focused on Latin, Greek and classical litemture and graduates were intended to take

their inherited position in society; howeve¡ there wx a disconnect because science rm growing
f¡om an aruteur to a higlrìy organized activity and to an econorrric engine.Wharton deemed

that the college's failure to engage with these developmens held back and even threatened

sociery. He reformed the college to help change his societyì values, but the substantive work of
'Wharton's college is still relevant to us todey in understanding and mastering the creative pro-
cesses enabled by science, industry md other irotitutioro- O'Connor thus turns to the pioneer-

ing work ofFollett,Barnard and Bach in the earþ US business school in order to revisit and

revive the original project ofbuilding an institution dedicated to understånding collective cre-

ativity, including that discovered within the arts end humenities. Earþ thinkers knew that this

focus entails trmcending disciplinary and professional bound¡ries and that the categories that

nowadays constitute the field ofmanagenent and organization as we know it must be rethought

and reworked.
lllrike Landfester, Nicolaj Tofte Brenneche and Queralt Pnt-i-Pubill use thei¡ châPter to

explore the genre of repo¡ting on the present stete and crises of management educ¿tion-

In "'Humanities'business" and other narntives: how to read the future of management educa-

tion'they show how reports on runagement education perform in the context in which the

necessity of changes becomes visible and inescapable- Analysing three recent reports in some

detail, including the Carnegie Report, they show how these texß determine which issues are

rendered critical and which are marginalized or left out altogether, as weli as which purposes of
runagement educadon are seen es central ând which interventions and changes are proposed to

accomplish these purposes.They conclude by noting that the institution ofthe mode¡n univer-
siry reacted to the explosion ofknowledge generated by the Enlightement by compartmental-

izing knowledge into sub-institutional entities in charge of clearþ circumcribed smaller ûelds.

This in itselfcreeted structure.l constÉints that over the years have hardened into an essentialist
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nocion ofdisciplinary knorvledge with canonical core knowledge ât the heert ofeach discipline.

This means thar it is hard to imagine such disciplines ceding their mysteries in order to put them

at the disposition ofany kind ofintegraúonist endeavour-The rePorts on management educa-

tion, when unde¡stood as texts thât achieve effects, often reproduce precisely the problems they

diagnose-
In the following chapter,'Deschooling the mmâger through the hurunities: Mintzbergi

amateurish conscience', Nidhi Srinivas explores the work of Henry lr4intzberg, who is perhaps

one of the most prominent commentators on manegement education writing at the Present

time. Srinivas argues that Mintzberg's philosophy of education, combined with his'late style', has

not received suficient attendon. Srinivas makes a convincing case that we can understand this

philosophy æ an explicit claim to engage with a sensibility that is inherited Êom the humanities.

Mintzberg! cleim is for alternative pedagogies to restrain the dangers of corporete power, of
technica-l rationaliry and societa.l imbalance thet stee¡ away from the certified education offered

on MBA programmes.This is work that offers an irnponant provocative critique of management

and its prevailing forms of education and research- tlltirutely, however, Srinivas argues that it
remains unsatisfying for critics (and Ivan Illich is his touchstone here) who wish to t¿ke aim at

eryert power, neoliberal capital and societal inequality. Srinivas assesses Mintzberg's theoretical

prcject in terms ofits humanistic potentia.l, particularly as a critique oftechnocratic knowledge,

such as that produced for and by managers. He suggess thet is'it goes some distance but not far

enough',largely because it assumes mteurism end comon serue wi.Il gve us from the domin-

ion of MBAs.
Linda Perriton and ,{mitesh Singh follow this by showing how more self-consciousiy

'critical'work operates in the contex-t of the management school, particularþ in the UK' Like

O'Connoç they argue in their chepter that the possibilities for incorporating critical innovation

in business schools have been present since their found¿tion-The brcad academic terrein thar

the mâDgement degree covers has allowed space for erperimentation and cross-fe¡tiliza¡ion

Ëom other disciplines; howeve¡ they suggest that the combined efects of rurketiation and the

narrowing of the perceived purpose of universiry education to a vocational credentiaÌism are

now creating difficulties for established critical apprcaches.There is â sense that previous ground

won for critical management studies and critical mamgement education is under threet- In
'C¡itical voices in mmagement education in the LIK', Per¡iton and Singh suggest that if the

next crirical push against technical rational modes of runagement education is to come in the

guise of the liberal a¡ts then the requirement for reflexiviry about whose cultuml texts is

employed is even greâter- Not to do so reduces the liberal ars'approach'to a pirate raid on other

disciplines, prcbably for decorative purposes, mther than the applicadon ofcritical sensibiliry to

the design ofteaching and learning.
The fina-l chapter in Part I by Dirk Baecker explores the pandox ofteaching people about

something that they need to experience to understand, but that is theorized (in the German

context anywÐ as being necessarily bracketed away from Prectice. Drewing on his experience

of runagement and teaching at two German univenities, Baecker shows that â greet deal of the

work ofsociology in management education consists in bringing in not on-ly ân understanding

ofthe concept oforganization but also an underst¿nding ofthe distinction between organization

on one hand and interaction and society on the other. [Jndersunding menâgement therefore

begiru right under our noses by obseruing ou¡ own institutions.',{ sociology of management in
menagement education' begins with Erich Gutenberg's ingenious foundation of German

BetriebswírXchøJtslehre,whích calls for economic eficienry and technological efficary to rule an

organization that is turned irr¡o z Betrieb \ bncketing its complexiry. If we reference eficienry
and eficacy, we can de¡ive a generalized notion ofmanagement ¿s getting action by blocking
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action. Baecke¡ introduces an understanding of comunication to explain the one in terms of
the other, and concludes by drawing some consequences for maugement education, which
begiru and ends with studens gaining a critical knowledge ofthemselves moving reflexiveþ

lvithin different domains of comunication.

Part ll: philosophies

The question of the humanities and social sciences in management education takes on a

double sense. It is about how philosophical and social-theoretical thought can be brought
into the classroom and inform the practices ofteaching and learning, and yet there is more

to the collision between theories and business schools.The¡e is a rich reservoir ofthought
that more fundament:lly allows and provokes us to ponder the very assumPtions that shape

the concepts and practices ofuniversity education and how we might need to rethink them.

Reinventing manegement education not only means reconsidering what and how we teach,

it a.lso means reconsidering education iself.This pârt is dediceted to such philosophies. It is

predicated on the simple, yet perhaps often forgotten point that what we do as educators is

enøngled with how we implicitly theorize education.Âny kind of educational practice is

intertwined with theoretical assumptions or regimes of thought. It follows that what prob-
lematizes and unsettles such assumptions and regimes can make us rethink - and therefore

potentially change - how management education takes place- Rather than offering answers

or blueprints, the chapters in Part II raise questions-They problematize what is usually taken

for granted, thereby forcing us to think with them (or against them).'We might therefore say

that the authors invited to contribute to this pârt presenr and explore theories and thin-ke¡s

thet pose problems and enable differenq sometimes radically different, approaches to how
university education is conceived.Their'-essons'are uneasf yet productive ones. In this sense,

the thinkers thet populate the pages of this part - Nietzsche, Whitehead, Jonas, Serres,

Rancière and Derrida - are not'educetional theorists'.Although some of them have written
on education (Rancière and Serres), they cannot be integrated into or simply read from
within any esrablished discourse orpractice ofeducation.This is precisely what makes these

thoughts provocative, even radical. Either unburdened by or directed against established

pedagogical systems, they ask us to think anew about their governing assumptions and tropes.

In so doing, they might change the way we teach. In'Nietzsche as educator', Daniel Hjorth
and Robin Hoft dwell on some of the writings of the iconoclastic phìlosopher par excellence

to unsetde what seems to be taken for granted, perhaps rynically so, in contemporery mân-

agenent education. Focusing on - and borrowing the tide Êom - Nietzschei reflections on
'schopenhauer as educator', Hjorth end Holt quite alarmingly present how the philosophert

untimely thoughts heve lost none of their relevance and bite. It is the 'stagnant pools' of
money-makers, the state and the unive¡siry or the'threeds ofmoney, state power and proven

truths', that manage Life and are themselves the Productions of knowledge and education.

Thinking with Schopenhauer and Nietzsche, the authors sketch and probe a notion of
education and learning, ofprovocation and overcoming thât goes beyond the safety ofman-
aged, stagnant pools. Business schools, it is implicitly suggested in these orderings, might be

just the places for experimenting with pedagogies of passion, generosiry cheerfulness and

questionability.
Such pedagogies also require a reconside¡ation of'relevance', a shibboleth ofmanagenent

education discourse. In'The art of relewtion/revelation: aWhiteheadian approach to menâge-

ment education', Robert Chia andAjit Nayak turn to the process philosophy ofAlÊed North
Whitehead in orde¡ to reconsider the notion of relevance. If management is considered more
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a science than an art and is mo¡e about facts and univers¿I principles than about sensitiviry and

imaginadon in dealing with the particularities ofconcrete sicuations, then management educa-

tion becomes'simply'the tæk of transmitting expert knowledge to studens, and yet this notion

of relevance is flawed. Management education, Chia and Nayak argue, ought to also focus on

nurturing an art of¡elevarion/revelation amon¡pt students whereby the seemingly irrelevant, the

apparendy unconnected and the hidden are imginatively linked together andlor revea-led. Such

z przctfce makes meaning and consequence in o¡der that horizons of comprehension are

expanded and the possibi-lities ofdecision enlarged. Dnwing on insights from art education, the

authors discuss how such an'a¡t'is attained by focusing on cultivating empirical sensitiviry reÊn-

ing perceptual ewarenes and expanding the powers of imgination within the memgement

education process. It is thus ¿ssociated with an artistic (as opposed to a scientific) rigour that is

eminendy relevant and usefi.¡l in the world of mnagement practice.

The next shibboleth in need ofscrutiny and recoroidention is'responsibiliry'. Can business

school classrooms become pleces to ponder and maintain a meaningfirl sense of responsibiliry?

In his chapter on'ResponsibiJiry: HaroJonas and the ethics of business', René ten Bos turns to

the thought of this Ge¡run philosopher in order to Pose to management education the one

question that, according toJonas, really matten:'holv do we respond to the demand ofsurvival

that life as such poses to us?'. Showing that the very point ofmanagement ethics as it is praccised

and taught is that the ídea ofresponsibiliry should disappear, ten Bos presents a notion ofrespon-

sibility that is not dificult to comprehend, but dificr:lt to enect. Rathe¡ than reducing the

compleúty of ethics to codes,Iiss or the concept of accountabi.liry responsibiliry is the perma-

nent. strÀightfovard and irreducible imperative to reflect about onei embeddedness in the

world and to ect towards the consenetion, protection and preseruation ofanimated and non-
animted being.

This kind of ecologiø.l thinking hæ interesdng link to the reirugination of 'knowledge'

that informs Steven D. Browni chapter'They have escaped the weight ofdarkness: the problen
space of Michel Serres'. Knowledge, Brown argues, should be seen ¿s a patchwork,locally situ-

ated in bodies and in relational practices and encounters.Âs such, it is non-hiemrchical, unbound

to epistemological grids that need to be enfo¡ced through strategies ofviolence and hygiene-

The implications for thinking and practising management education are radic¿l. Rather than

advocating alternative approaches and their om stntegies ofexclusion, a sideways approach of
moving between concepts, practices, idioms and other forms of sense-ruking emerges. Brown
traces diffe¡ent routes of imagining management education through such multipliciry: a dark

organiational theory dedicated to the parasitical character of organiation and management;

detachment es the study of different forms of sustainable living and, perhaps, anti-parasitical

organiætion; and the employment of diflerent archetypes and imges to understend and open

up the Eropes of, for instance, strategy, rurketing and ûnance-Thinking with Serres, he suggests,

can be translated into concrete practices ofreconsidering menegement and organization with
students.

Reconsidering knowledge, relevance and responsibility and the way they are emcted in the

classroom has clear reverbe¡ations for the policics ofeducation. In'Can management education

practise Rancière?', Isabelie Huault andVéronique Perret engge with the thought ofJacques

Rancière in order to challenge the æsumption and practice ofinequaliqv and the hierarchy of
intelligences that undergird the pedagogical relations of runagement eduetion. In his book
The I2norant Schoolmastu, Rancière mounted both a stinging critique ofpedagogical theories

and prognmes - not leæt so-called crìtical ones - and an idiosyncratic case for the equaliry of
intelligences, which an'ignormt'educacion would need to assert and actualize rather than sup-

press diferent ways ofknowing and defer to authority- Cen business schools become territories
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for'ignorant educators'? Huault and Per¡et explore how such a radicel rejection ofthe assumed

mætery ofthe educator might be tnnslated into, and re-energize, the practices and politics of
runagement education.To do so, they na¡rate and ponder an example of an alternative peda-

gogical design enacted through a collaborative art project-
The meeting ofart and philosophy is particular\ frui¡ñrl for reconsidering the pedagogical

principles of runagement education.l)king their cue from the encounter ofJacques Der¡ida with
the influential jazz musician Ornette Colerun, Mrk Learmonth, Mike Humphreys and Martyn
Grifin's chapter is dedicated to'Doing mânâgement education with Êee jazz and De¡rida'.The
'doing'is important here: mnagement education is something to be entered into, participated in,
experienced and collabontively shaped- Moreover, the norion of ndical imprcvisation - and its

corcllaries ofrisk and uncertainty - can shift and open up sedimented modes ofthinking and

acting. In what Derrida has called the 'unconditional univenity', it dem¿nds experimenting with
collective and democ¡atic participacíon between students ând teachers, but also in academic life
more genemlly. This chapter concludes this part on theory by suggesting that the distinction
between theory and pnctice is a flawed one, and that it is by doing that we come to undemtand

what we have done.

Part lll: concepts

In Part III, we dwelop some'guiding concepts'that refer to conceprual approaches that have

been prominently developed over the years in the social sciences, and that are adopted and

adapted within the context of management education: experimenølism (Brandi and Elkjaer),
wisdom (Statler and Salovaara), critique (Vince), inaginaúon (De Cock), sociomateria.Iiry

(Fenwick) and pncdce (Gherardi).This part continues and expands the exploration ofphìlo-
sophical approaches f¡om Part II as these social-theoretical approaches - experiential learning
theory psychodynamic theory critical theory sociomateria-l and practice-based apprcaches -
come with their own phìlosophical underpinning: Dewey @randi and Elkjaer, Statler and

Salovam), Cætoriadis (De Cock), Deleue and B¡aidotti (Fenwick, Ghemrdi). Part III is also

programmatic because the connections betlveen these various concepEual apprcaches, styìishly

inter¡elated md reconstructed by Silvia Gherædi ât the end of the part, also point to en emerg-
ing pnctice-based approach to mânegement education.As the chapters can be seen as concep-

tually focused, they are also excellendy illustrated: sone âuthors (Stader and Salovaara,Vince,

De Cock) give detailed and in-depth imight into reflections of the social dynamics of their
courses, whilst others @randi and Elkjaer, Fenwick) exemplifr creative ways through rvhich

courses and prcgrames can become reshaped.

Lfrik Brandi and Bente Elkjaer open Part III with a chapter entitled'Management education

in a pragmatist penpective after Dewey! experinentalism', which explores one of the most

inportant educationa.l philosophers in (management) education, namely the US pragmatist

John Dewey (1859-1952). Dewey saw education as pan oflaying the grounds for an engaged

population with an abiliry to deel with the problems at hand and to anticipate what to do next.

The terms that Bnndi and Elkjaer identifr as core to Derveyl work on education re the con-
cepts of 'experience','inquiry'and'experimentalism'- Based on a lìtenture ¡eview of ¡ecent

contributions in the three major journals in the teld of managenent education and leaming,

the autho¡s suggest thât these ter¡ns have inspired educationa.lists to work with an experiential

approach to teaching, to ue reflection âs e way to turn experiences into knowledge and to

erperiment with different methods of teaching.The autho¡s also identifr two venions of the

contemporary heritage of pragmatism, one in which individuality and cognition stand out and

the other in which we are in the realm of culture and practice . Deweyt experinentalist apprcach
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to educadon maintains a playfi:I, yet ¡efLective pedagogy in which management pnctice, marked

by complexity, comes to life in how we educate for management.

In the next chapter 'Thinking in and of the world: actualizing wisdom and pragmatism in
busines schools?', Matt Stader and Pertcu Salovaara continue to explore the posibilities of
Dewey's philosophy ofknowledge as they take up questions ebout how practicd wisdom - and

the (Ancient) Greek concept of phronesis - may be developed mong business students- As they

focus on the educational practices that involve leaming through experience, the authon revisit

John Dervey's pÉgmatic ontology of knowledge and his adage that 'a.ll knowledge is created in

and through pmctical involvement with the world', showing how this conceptualization of
experience and its interplay ofenergies can provide guidance fo¡ educators and students seeking

to develop wise habits of inquiry. Wisdom is seen as the habit of reflecting critically on the

processes of habituation by which we shape our individual and collective experience. The

âuthoñ develop â nometive guide for how wisdom can be developed in business schools-

Through a c¿se illustration - richly illustrated with studens' experiences with 'comulting' to
non-proût organizations - ofDewey's notion ofwisdom as the habit ofhabits, chey provide

us with striking reflections of students and facilitaton on the social dynamics that trarxform
pedagogical pnctice into wise habits of leaming.

In the follou,ing chapter entided'The art æd practice of critique: the possibilities of critiel
psychodynamic eduetion', Russ Vince also engagc with critical reflection and deveiops one of
the themes in critical mnagement education as int¡oduced by Periton and Singh in Part I (see

also Brandi and Elkjaer), offering some ¡eflections on the posibfities of a psychodynamically

inspired critical education in the management context. In particulr, Vince argues that one way

to introduce critique into runagement education is by reflecting on the emotioro and power

relations that suEound ettempts to leam about leading, runaging afld organizing. Äccording to
Vince, the abiliry to engage with emotioro and power relations in the clasroom depends on a

willingness to 'hold students in the moment' so they can undenønd their experiences through

feeling then. Furthemore, he argues that one should acknowledge the assumption that it is also

lìkely during critical reflection to be mobilizing the power relations thåt one is seeking to t¡âns-

fomr- Through th¡ee beautifi:.I, yet unassuming experimens with relational and spatial dimen-

sions in the classroom, the author docments how leâming for students of rnanagenent becomes

undentanding that critical reflection is thus based on the willingness to unsettle curent ideas,

habirs, stuck emotioro, defences and prevailing relations ofpower. This also offen a more general

critique of established views of managing and leading as activities focused primrily on positive
skills and behaviour that are generally applicabie.

In his chapter'From creativiry to irugination with Co¡neliu Castoriadis', Christian De
Cock takes up a personal concern with the inertia ofthe creativity litemture ofthe pâst 20 yeers

and proposes to unlock its stdemate by giving more âttention to imagination. a concept with
a remarkable pedigree historically- De Cock neady sumrizes the problems with the creativiry
litemture and how it lacks creative scholaship itself, and then he ieads us on a short historica-l

narrative awy Êon creativiry to the neglected notion of the imagimtion- This is followed by
an exposition of the thinking of the Greek-French phiìosopher and psychoanalyst Cornelius
Castoriadis, alongside De Cock! account ofhow he has shifted the pnctices ofhis classes on
creativity and innovation to stimulate and develop his own students' imagination- The creative

dimension of irugination for Castoriadis is not prinarily linked to the generation of ide¡, but
rather to the capacitl to question already given determinations and to reimgine what othes
have imagined before us. Conceptualizing inagination (and creativity) as profoundly political,
historical and social, De Cock makes a crucial move in the context of management education
by linking this thinking back to the notion of organization and institutiorx.
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In the next chapter, Tara Fenwick engages with the possibilities ofinducting new profession-

als into the practices and politics into the practices and politics ofemerging, dynamic complex-
ity. Taking issue with'What mûtús in sociomateriality: towa¡ds a critical posthuman pedagogy

in mnagenent education', she økes critical education to another place in an actempt to develop

a critical posthumn pedagogy that can elso become emcted in the mnagement context es e

productive pnctice-bæed leaming. The author anticipates a radica-l revision of issues of agenry,

politics and ontology in mnagement education, nrming to a posthumn sensibiliry that eppre-
ciates the entanglements of student¡, educato¡s and othe¡ actants rvith socioruterid forces

beyond themselves- A mterialist analysis of and approach to education is o¡iented at change

through finding and entering the Êssu¡es ofdominant explanations and insticutions, tampering
with their weak poins and amplifiing emergent possibilities. Fenwíck is keen to illustrate a

sociomaterial approach by developing concepts such x leaming'disruption', 'emergence' and
'difference' that can guide curent experinents in the educational landscape. The va¡ious illus-
trations aim for a very different platfom ofleaming as sociomaterial approaches are addressing

the most pressing ethical political concems of our world, and yet they also iilust¡ate some of the

crucial panmeten for anending t6 ¡[¡¿ rl¡ily enectment of a critica] posthumân pedagogy.

This part co[ects a range ofconcepts besed on explaining their social-theoretical approaches

and philosophical underpinnings to education, but they are also connected by a so-called
practice-based understanding oflearning and education. In'The practice-rurn in manâgement

pedagogy: a cross-reading', Silvia Gherardi traces the various strings that the chapters provide to
reconstruct a practice-based pedagogical approach to menagement education according to three

questioro: what is taken to be ped:gogy; where and how do pedagogical processes take place;

¿nd what effects on menagement education are intended? Gherardi argues thât the challenge for
experimentation with runagement education is an open possibility to engâge with wys to

denaturalize the world ofmanagement as we know it in order to keep it open for new practices

to emerge and become institutionalized. Furthermore, she believes that these chapters are good

examples ofwhat is core to the pnctice-researche¡ namely to value talking, reading and engag-

ing with other co-prectitioners and thus ro experience the possibility ofconÊonting practices

and their local b¡icolage differendy in oneì own practice. Practising u,ith others makes our own

pnctice different-

Part lV: classrooms

In this part, we move Êom a practice-based unde¡standing of managenent pedagogy to the

various practices that explore how management education can be done differendy in the class-

room and beyond: frln, television and digital social nedia; activist and spatial experimens; and

art and performance- Dnwing upon the personal experiences and experimens with a range of
comunicative, spatial, affective and aesthetic dimensions, the chapteß form livel;z and thick
examples ofhow cl¿ssroom can become reshaped and reinvented..A.lthough these examples are

a1i locally embedded, they nevertheless form important inspirations both for individual teachen

and also for rethinking the wys we imagine pedagogies and programes of nanagement edu-

cation that we will turn to in PartV
One ofthe recent changes in the experience oflearning is the way in which tlms, television

series, cartoons or documentaries have bæome shown and reflected upon in runagement and

organization ciasses (Bell 2008; Bilsberry et aI. 2072) and which are increasingly complemented

by videos and images onYouTube or Irotagram or in popuJar culture gener:Ily. In the chapter

'Re-envisaging leadership through the feminine iruginary in ûlm and television', Emma

Bell mdAmda Sinclair questioñ how leadenhip is uually aught in a norrutive md individu:listic
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way and they look at the posibilities ofexperiential approaches (as prepared in Pert III) thrcugh

âlm and television, which can fo¡m a substitute for peñonal experience and help to connect the

classroom to a'here-and-nolv'moment of cricical reflection (seeVince, this volurne). Drawing

upon feminist tlm theory, Bell and Sinclair propose a critical view to reading frlms that enables

srudens to chaJlenge gendered stereorypes and embodied norru and to ex?lo¡e alternative

understandings of leadenhip- In particular, the authors turn to the Danish TV series Borgcn,

which they suggest is important in enabling the representation offemale leaders in dynarnic and

embodied wys- This involves developing im"ages of female chancters enacúng leadership in
ways that through their eesthetic force contest dominant forms and traditional ways ofseeing

women es ieaden and that resist surveillance ofhow women (are supposed to) appear. In their

analysis of some fragrnents (which could easily be used in a class), Bell and Sinclai¡ discuss some

of the embodied responses by the women prctagoniss in Borgen and point to the possibiliry

ofa feminine imaginary that disrupts the patriarchal order and highlights the erotic nacure of
leadership.

'With the chapter'Hacking the classroom: rethínking learning through social media pnctices'

by Göø Bachrunn and Nishant Shah, we leave the world of visu¿l media and enter the one of
digita1 social media, whose ubiquity trmsform the learning sin:ation es students' presence

becomes one with connected devices, streaming data, chaning on personal messaging and

sharing information with invisible audiences- lJsing the metaphor of 'hacking the classroom',

Bachrunn md Shah show how the cÌassroom can be reconfigured and recreated æ'a multi-
mod¿I, multi-media, affective and sharing atmosphere'.In a cricical afirmtive tone, the authors

not only sketch the ¡ise and decline of massive open online courses (MOOC) but they also

interrogate end understend the similarities and diferences between digital platforms such as
'Wikipedia, Br:lletin Boards, Facebook andTwitte¡. In their concLusion, the authoß point to how
the relationships berween (digiel) technology and pedagogy can become recursive, reminding

us that the clæsroom was always a hybrid ofhum and technology-
In the following two chapters, we join the idea that we do not need to stay within the class-

room speces that are allocated to us by the administntion becâuse the world itself- a particular

social site or an urban neighbourhood - can be(come) a classroom. Ester Barinaga, in her chapter

'Activism in business education: making the social sciences practical for social entrepreneurs',

explores the possibilities ofencoumging students to display activism during her course on social

entrepreneuñhip. In the learning process, the course design connecls insightfi:l concepts from
social theory illustrative case exanples (developed by the author) and a guide to ethnognphic
pnctices through which students can themselves engage with social entrepreneuria-l processes.

Overall, the chapter bring foruard a notion of activism with different 'intensities' that varies

between engaging with the activism ofothers in cases, engaging with the life worlds ofsocial
entrepreneurs through qualitative ¡esearch methods, and also engaging with a form ofactivism
bæed on scudents developing their own venture. In this sense, Barinaga tries to b¿lance the
ettmction students might have with the passionate stories of social entrepreneurial initiatives,
the focus on relevance and learning about the practice ofsocial entrepreneurship and the nec-

essary emphasis on rhe political, ethical ând ideological aspects ofbusiness activiry to create a

critical awareness of social entrepreneunhip.
Christoph Michels andTimon Beyes in their chapter on'Spaces with a temper: on atrnospheres

ofeducation'apprcach classroom not only as social spaces but also in relation to their materi¿I-

afective dimeroions (see Fenwick, this volme) to understand their affective registen md also

their corurection to the spatial arnospherics of the university campu. Drawing upon a perform-
tive undemtanding of space (as suggested by Lefebvre and further developed through non-
representational theory), Michels and Beyes develop what they call a'ped"gogy of atmospheres'.
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As they discuss snapshos Êom three diferent couses, the authors exempliry in a specific my the
spatial multiplicity of leaning spaces, including those of,the city aound the universiry. Bxed on
these experiments with and modulations of the contours of the classroom, these small interrup-
tions of the atnospheric conditions make us awre ofhow lerning can become alive md embod-
ied, something that is core in the following chapters.

In the final two chapters ofthis part, we enter class¡oom inspired by artistic and aesthetic

practices. Stefen Meisiek, Pierre Gr:illet de Monthoux, Daved Barry and Robert D.Austin form
a wonderfi.il quertet ofvoices to share experiences that tell us how art and artistic prâctices hâve

influenced and fundamentally altered ho'w their classrooms look md feel. Their storytelling
piece'Four voices: making a difference with art in management educâtion'is a live\ example of
how generative a dialogue between art and management cân become es they tu¡n their rich
experiences into a collage ofsuggestions: Éom enacting novels to theatre plays. from exploring
artistic styles of famous artists to visiting artists' studios, and from writing a tctionalized case

study to designing a (pop-up) studio. Although each author shows how art holds inspiration for
understanding manegement end how this has changed their teâching epproach accordingly, they
also focus on a different espect of the artistic process, namely form (Rob Austin), medium
(Daved Barry), mirror (Pierre Guillet de Monthoux), and place (Stefan Meisiek)-

Finally, the chapter'Playing and the performing arts: six nemos for the future clæsroom'

written by Chris Steyaert, Patrizia Hoyer and Bernhard Resch is focused on the node of pleying
thac featu¡es proninendy in the performing ârts. Inspired by It¿lo Calvino's ideæ on the future
of literâture in the fo¡m of memos, they try to imgine in a similar way how classrooms mighr
become enacted differently in the future by writing memos on featu¡es such as inventiveness,

thirdness, playfirlness, experimenølism, nimbLeness and æceticism/attrleticism. Remembering
some innovative opera and dance perforrunces in the Brussels art scene,they reflect upon how
these artistic companies are engaging with experimentation md how this is mirrored in
approaches to a¡t education. Considering the creative bravum ofthe perforning arts and their
education¿l practices, the authon urge us ro experiment with how manegement education can

be done with similar danger and daring, giving some inspirarion to 'swim along wich them'by
turning to some illustrative prectices f¡om three Master! courses-

Part V: programmes

In Part! we nove Êom the pr¿ctices ofteaching to the institutional pÉctices ofestab[shing and

working with the hurunities and social sciences in the context of business schools, their study

prograrnmes and curricula, and not least their power strucrures.What kind of exemplary models

can we discern that have managed to alter the institutional Êmework and study architectures

ofbusiness schools, enabling and inventing heterotopic spaces ofeducation (Beyes and lvlichels

201 1)? How is such'othe¡ content'related ¡o the aliegedly dominant issues ofbusiness education?
'What 

can we learn Êom the reflections of colleagues who have runy years of experience of
both organizing and teaching the humnities and (other) socia.l sciences in the business school

context? Ând tnally everybody knows (one might hm along with Leonard Coheni song of the

same nme) that every form and practice ofteaching that seek to make a difference is predicated

on, and tied to, the instihltional labour of caruing out and holding on to its own space.Who else

but scholers of organization and runagement should be aware of the organizational struggles

arcund trying to change the education of studens routinely addrased as future managers?

In his chapter on'Permission t¿king: the humanities and critical pedagogy in the MBA'. Carl
Rhodes offen quite an ingenious response to these questíons, especially to the quescion of
how to make a difference imdutionally- Without dismissing the importance of university and
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educational politics, Rhodes æls us to focu on the very piace where we on m¡ke a diference -
that is the classroom and teaching itself- and thus prepares a perfect transition tom Part IV.

Âs teachers of mnagement - end not of the hurunicies or other social sciences - we can and

must'take permission'to connect with the humanities and bring in c¡ìtical and unsetding per-

spectives, thinkers and texts- Äs the author illustrates through persond examples, this can be

done and is acknowledged by the students even in the compambiy instrumental setting ofen
MBA education- Moreover, such permission taking is actuelly rather easy, Rhodes argues,

because'management'is not a discipline; it has dways relied on the import of theorems and

conceprs Êom the 'proper' disciplines of the humanities and social sciences- The iroticutional

pressures, here discussed in the forn ofaccreditation agencies and the textbook industry are

much less fo¡cefi:l than often imgined or depicted.Therefore, not to tâke Permission, Rhoda
poignantly concludes, is an aff¡ont to the Profession ofscholarly teaching-

In their chapter on'Knowledge you cant google: teaching philosophy at the business school',

Rasmus Johnsen, Morten Sørerxen Thaning and Michael Pedersen present and discuss what,

following Rhodes, can be called an act of institutional permission teking in relation to the

humanities and management education-After outlining the development and the contours of
the srudy programe in 'Philosophy and business adninistration' at Copenhagen Business

School, Denmark, the autho¡s suggest conceiving of phìlosophy's signiûcant contribution to

runagement education through the notions of problematization and responsibility- On this

basis. they reflect upon three concrete emples of the programet compulsory courses thât

seek to align philosophical texts ând theorems with problerns that emerge in a business study

conrext.This kind ofreciprocal integration'ofpbilosophy and business education, as the authors

c:11 it, not only works to esablish humanities-based teaching within management education,

it also poins to a wey oflearning attuned to reflexivity and responsibility.

Frcm Copenhagen we move to N{ilan, Itaiy, and to Bocconi Univenity! degree in'Manage-
ment for the arts, culture and comunication'at Bachelorì level, founded in 1999, and its more

recent Maste¡ of Science in'Economics and management in a¡ts, culture, media and ente¡tain-

ment'. In their chapter on'Libenl uts in business and business in libenl a¡ts: the view ûom
Bocconi', Paola Dubini and Elena Ravioia combine the persPectives of cofounde¡ and pro-
grânme directo¡ as well as forme¡ student and then teacher, respectively, to present and reflect

upon the programmek history principles, pedagogies and effects. Dubini and Raviola describe an

encouraging and perhaps unlikely success story: the establishment of a popular, in-demnd cur-
riculum anchored in the tradition ofthe liberal arts in the context ofa business univenity guided

by managerialist md economistic positions and atti¡rdes. The authos base their discussion on a

foundation¿l, unresolved and yet productive tension and debate: do these study Progrmes
specifrcally educate managers'for'the arts and the cultur:l secto¡ or do they more broadly offer

an education in the libeml arts fo¡ future managers? Given the progrmet resuls and efects, it
seerns that the question need not be resolved because a curriculum that takes the hurunities and

sociel sciences seriously operates in both directions-

However, the question of how to instirutionally integÉte the hmanities and social sciences

in management education can also be answered differendy- Thorus S.Eberle andJörgMetel-
mann! chapter on'Integrating hurunities and social sciences: institutionalizing a contextual

studies prcgramme' is dedicated to the contextual studies prognrrme et the University of
St Gallen, Switzerland- Flere, curricular innovation did not øke the form ofa specific degree;

rather, the humanities and social sciences were conceived ofand established as an integml Pert
of all study p¡ogrâmes on offer at a business universiry. Taking up a quârter of the ovemll

srudy time, the contextual studies programe cuts across all specializations and is a mandatory

part of every studentt tÉjectory at both Bachelor's and Master's ]evel.After oudining the aims
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and conponents of the contextu¿l studies, Eberle and Metel.mann reflect on the experiences

and major challènges of these integrative efforts by taking up the perspectives of programe
organizers. the wider facr:lty and the students. In identifring the c¡ucial issues ofconflicting
educational models, disciplinary'silo thinking' and a universiry's culture, the authors offer exPe-

rience-based insigha into how to think and practise the integration ofhumanities and social

sciences in business school contexts-

.Although the debates and initiatives on the development of runagement education tend to

focus on undergraduate, Mester and MB,{ degrees, much less ink is spilled on the st¿te and future

of doctonl programes- The ûnal wvo chapten in this part seek to redres this siruation and a¡e

ideally read in tendem. Barbam Czamiawska Êames her thought-provoking coÍrments on 'Sur-

vivon ofan endangered species: doctoral prognrnmes ofthe future' as a starting point for a con-

versation- Marton Racz, himelf a doctor¿l s¡rdent at the cime of witing his chapter, condnues

and further stimulates whet we hope will become an imporant debate by way of his obseruations

a¡d reflections on 'The researcheis dudes: continuing the converotion'. ,\ccording to Czmi-
arvska, mass higher education no longer offen the mearo for Bildung in the Humboldtian seroe;

mo¡eover, the social sciences are in greater danger than the hurunitis. Thus, doctonl and Post-
doctor¿l sn:dies in management and organization studies need to reconnect with the humnities
and it is here where the classic vision ofuniversiry education can be upheld. To sketch how such

a reconnection can take place, Camiawska offen a list of coures to be included in fuure doctoral

ruricula. Furthermore, she specifically discusses the potential of methodolog,v and witing work-

shops as well u the need to resist the cunent publishing Êenzy (step fonvard, tenured scholars).

Agreeing with the call to rethink doctoral education that enploys the rich potential ofthe human-

ities (and social sciences), Racz, who wites Êom the (lK context, pains both a rich and bleak

picturc of neoliberal universiry govemmcô and its implicaúom for the state and PÉctices of
doctora-l education. Against these developnens, he urges docto¡al scholan in mânâgement

and ¡elated studies to 'cum tos'ârds the revolutionary duties' of the ¡esearcher. Expanding on

Czamiawska's notion ofthe labontory, Racz proposes concrete exmples md suggestions in order

to tnrolate the meeting of hummicies, social sciences md doctonl education into more politica-l

and tnnsfomational concem and preûgr:rative pnctices of knowledge, collegiality and witrng.

Part Vl: futures

The Ênal part of the book turns towards to the future, to the possibilities and promises of a

rnanagement education that might be reinvented through the humanities and sociel sciences.

The furure will arrilc anyway, but if we wnt to have a chance of shaping it then we need to

consider active\ what so¡t of furures we would rather live in. Various chapters in this part

reflect upon how any imagined futu¡e must critically engage with Past and present problems

such æ unequal gender relations @ullen), colonial expioitation (Prasad), sustaimbiJicy and natu-

rz-1 limis @right and Nyberg), sudent debt and employebiliry (Sørensen and Sliwa), and the

nature ofthe university as a nachine that parcels up knowledge (Parker). In addition, the ways

in which manegement education can be reinvented might depend on understanding the nature

of the humaniries and the social sciences in some surprising and more nuanced ways (Costea

and Amiridis; O'Doherry).
We begin with two chapters on power and politics. In her chapter'Notes on feminist man-

egement education', Alison Pullen explores how a feminist sensibiJìty challenges ingrained,

gendered power strucrures and knowledge claims, and how it can oPen uP spaces ofgreater
participation, freedom and communality- Pullen begins with a personal reflection on how
feminism exposes her as an educator and makes lhe classroom dways and necessarily political.
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In a time when neo[bem] modes ofgovernance shape the conduct ofuniversities in general

and business schools in partiorlar, such exposure becomes all the more poignant, risþ and

relevrnt. Pullen discusses the mâin elements offeminist pedagogy and shows how they can and

shouìd be brought to bea¡ on criticel menagement education- It is precisely in the classroom,

she concludes, whe¡e an afi.rmative politics of transformation and the struggle against maJe

dorninance within the academy begins'

Ajnesh Prasad's chapter that follows turns to another fundmental form of oppression - that

which has been produced by centuries of colonial exploitation, usually in the nme of business

and free rade- In'The fact ofotherness: towards liberating the sub¿Itern consciousness in con-

remporary nunâgement education', Pmsad provides a briefsketch ofpostcolonial theory with a

particular emphasis on the concept of the subalte¡n. He then goes on to take,{bnham Maslow s

canonical 'hierarchy of needs' as an example to show how "W'estern' is often inadequâte to

address different form oforganizing in the non-'Western world- In a chapter that is aimed at

opening the possibilities for future rmnegement education to serve âs a site of liberation for

colonized subjects, Prasad concludes with some postcolonial caveats - thoughts on what consci-

enrious manegement educators ought to avoid ifthey âttempt to transfo¡m scholarship and the

classrcom into an erunciPâtory ârenâ-

Understanding and reilecting upon gender and ethnicity are cleariy vital to any reinventing

of mmagemenc education, but the next chapter -'Engaging with the contradictions of capiølism:

teaching "sustainabiliry" in the business school'- concerns a question that could be vital for

human life on the plenet. Christopher'Wright and Daniel Nybergl chapter erplores how sus-

tainabiliry educaúon might contribute to a reimagining ofour economic system and the roie of
business. Based on their ex?erience in developing and teaching sustainebility curricula in vari-

ous business schools, they show how sustainabiìity deûes the hierarchy ofthought in business

schools by placing the environment, not the economy or even sociery at the centre of our
undersþnding. Genuine sustainebility also confronts the idea of a simple rurket jusú6cation for
human action and prcvoka us to imgine other values andjustiÊcations where relations berween

individu¿Is, society and nature are bxed on more than just m¡ket fetishism-Wright and Nyberg
argue rhat such ideas are often heretic:l to the estâblished orde¡ ofbusines education, and hence

that materi¿l f¡on the arts and social sciences can be used in order to reframe assumpdoro about

the future relevance of the business school in a npidly warming world.

In 'Classrcom diversiry in-tnite potential anà the BíIdung of debt', Bent Meier Sørensen and

Marryna Süwa address ânother pressing issue for today's business and management graduates:

debt- Taking as the point of departure â megement course given at a (JK universiry in which
novels were used to provide students with insights into the world of organization, it became

obvious to che authors that the political Êaming of this endeavou¡ was by no means clear to

them- The'values' of the Eurcpean, humanistic tndition a¡e not part-and-parcel of everybody's

tradition and an âttempt to enforce these values upon the students did, to a certein extent, hap-

pen without either the students or the educators being aware ofit. The chapter reflects on this

in the context ofthe Western tradition of Bíldung enð a philosophy built onJacques Rancièret
ideas about radical equality- The question for many students is not what teechers teach, but what

their debts teach them, about themselves. about their prospects and âbout education-

In the following chapteç Martin Prker tries to understand the wys in which the difi^erences

between the business school and the a¡s and humanities can be undentood historically and insu-

tutionally. "'This is water": labours of division, insticutions and history' assmes that we must

think about such mfters as orgmiztional questions, as forms of classiûcation which have become

concrete in the buildings ofthe univerity iaelf. The problem, Parker suggess, is in the universiry

itselfand is not something that is unique to the busines school, although it is in the business
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school that this problem 6nds a rather intense expression. Beginning with some rerurk on the

history ofthe univeniry;Parker moves on to consider the univenity as a machine for ciassifring,

sepanting and distributing knowledge. He then considers the ways in which the business school

hx grom and produced is own divisions, which themselves discipline thought. After a consid-

eration of the relationship between the practical and the libeml justiûcatioro for education, he

concludes by rejecting (with a certain sadness as a co-editor ofthis volume) the idea that the

hmnities can either civilize o¡ ndicalize the business school- He suggess thât the problem is the

clsiûcation that prcduces the business school, and it is that which needs to be dissolved in order

for any interdisciplinary project to flourish.
Bogdan Costea and Kostas Amirídis, in'Management education and the humanities: a futu¡e

together?', retu¡n to the beginning ofthis Companion by higtrlighting several aspects ofthe
Carnegie diagnosis that they believe present problems- They do not contest the conclusion,

which higblighs the inrellectual isolation ofbusiness schools within univenities and their appar-

ent impoverishment. but they do question the menne¡ in which this conclusion is derived.

They suggest rher e bener understânding ofthe power and cultural force ofbusiness schools

must try to appreciate how they can ceÍry on despite their continued avoidmce ofthe complex

contradictions of the epoch- This means that the humaniúes might not be the miraculous,

hmanizing cure for the actual and purported linitations of business education; instead, the

humanities my still have access to sources of thinking that could bring students ofbusiness to a

bette¡ understending ofthe central determining place that business, as a bistorical process, occu-

pies within it- Instead ofthe formation ofa perfect che¡ecter or â befter integ¡ated curriculum,
business education might benefit frorn a deeper investigation ofthe wo¡ldview ofbusiness itself,

provided it can suþect itselfto uncomfortable reflecúon. The heritage ofthe humanities and

social sciences, parricularly the reading ofmajor classical sources, could be potentially mobilized

if 'business' and 'mnagement' are opened up for profound inv*tigation- It is posible to envis-

age interdisciplinary progrmes thât would attempt to explore the conplexiry of the contem-
porary historical condition in which business and runâgement are so central - this book

evidences that. However, in Costea and Âniridist vieru it is less viable to think of the human-

ities and social sciences as devices for the production ofa perfected human character, ofa 6gure

thet could tower above the dilemnas of its own condicion-

Darnian O'Doherty concludes our Companion by focusing on those thing we usually do not

te¿ch in Ínnegement education. nameiy the whole question of taste, manners and etiquette'

This is another memíng of'culrure'and'cha¡acte¡', and one that is cruci¿l to business practice -
think ofbusiness dinners, meetings and'leisure'âctivities that help to'seal the deal'or navi-

gate the corrídon of power. Rather than to write the next how-to manua-l (mny of which

O'Doherry has read),the chapteraims to demonstrate a political diagnostics of tæte and man-

ners by inteveaving erhnographic ruterial of a professional dinner in the context of the study

of an airport with fragments ofJaneAusten's Príde anil Prejudice.-Ihrough this insightfü connec-

tion, the chapter provides several provocative suggestions as to how courses in manâgement

education night be redesigned - such ¿s a new corporeal Ølisthenic ofbusines and manâgement -
but, above all, it stimulates us to become more sensidve to features of the wo¡ld thât do not

appear and y€t form a part ofthe social-The ¿rts and humanities can become a refiexive and

corudrutive practice that is inextricably a part of the way in which business and mnagement is

carried out, parricularþ in terms of the reproduction of particular assumptiom about class,

gender, ethniciCy and so on. O'Doherty has plenry to say about how this relates the hum¿nities

and soci¿I sciences to management education, and this chapter thus form the ideal way to con-

clude this Companion, but yet to open up for future experiments in preventing business schools

Ëom me¡ely becoming a'tnishing school'for the eLite.

Does management education need reinventing?

Coda

This Companion could not have been realized without the support and ideas of many. First of

¿11, our gratiude goes out to the contributo¡s to this book- Their ide¿s and inventiveness speak

volumes about the potential ofreconsidering and shaping management education through the

hu¡'micia and social sciences.We would like to thank Haniel Stiftung and Geschwister Hontm¿¡n

Stiftung, and here in particular RupertAntes and his tem, for embling the various workshops

thet accompânied the publishing process of this book.We would also like to thank the many

perticipents at these workshops for sharing their ideas because t back-

sround to the contents and structure ofthe Companion (even ded in

I¡. erd). Marryna Sliwa, Daniele Goldoni, Rasmus Johnsen t only

participated in but also generously made room for the debates and exchanges in Essex,Venice,

Copenhagen and St Gallen. Moreover, we are indebted to Sabrina Helmer (University of
St Gallen) for her máng work in organizing the workhops and to Bernhard Resch (Univeniry

of St Gallen) who ws invaluable in supporting our editori¿l proces.-W'e are also very grateful

ro DavidVarley Êom Roudedge who responded prcmpdy to our ideas for this Companion and

ro the many Roudedge colleagus who have rude the publication process much eæier than we

ever could hope for.
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ås an educ¿tor, does not require managerial decree within ttrriversities;

for tlre enactnlenr ofctitical pedagogy in the MIIA þce CreY ancl Mitev

this, I retain the i<ìea that the vocâtionàl cluracter of thc MBA clctnands

c¿ ti o u be' t:clevant' to ll1â11â gers; Ilowever, it is r¡rhat is tluderstoocl to bc'¡clcvance'that nced5 ¡o

be questioned in ortlcr not to fâll into the traP of trncritically âcceptillg that only tcchnocr¿¡lg

and instruntcn t¡l skills arrcl knnwleclgc are wha! rn.¡tte¡ (see Bridgnran 2007).'ì'hc Par[icrilar

possibility I will discr'tss irrvolves refor:nrulating the rneauing of 'relevance' in a libcraì.-critiç¡¡

traditiou - one where what is relcvatlt is that which enables sttlclerrts to reflect on, qLlesli()n ànd

refornrulate their owrr P rofessional practicË iu the context c¡f tlrcir own positiotr as pcople, ¡¡¡xu-

agers and citizcns' PerhaPs rnosI importàr1rly I will argue tìlàt putsuittg chis type of tclevl¡ç¡,
it is at the disposal of

1995),1n apprôachin,

thrrt this fornr of q¡1,]

(s

educators without rccoLìtse to btlrcarlcr:atic app roval, In Inalty set)ses' what is ¡larked out hetc is

â pedagogy tlrat resists strch authority and attests to the agency ofthe eclucator. It is suggestcd

rhat critical pedagogY (Currie and Knights 2003) is a vchicle for this ifthe goals are lesl abour

handing over ârì aPProvcd bag oftclols to studcnts alrd rnore about providiug opportulrities for

developing an cnhancerl uuclerstan<ling of managerial practice through an ctlgagelìlent with the

dilemmas, ide¡s and contradictions thât arc inhetetrt co manâgement'

T'he chapter begins bY exPloriug the central idea of'pernissiou raking' and wh¡t it rnerns in

rclatio¡ to the practical limiutions imposed by rhe clisciplinirig of the acadcmic subjectivity ol

the teacheL.This is exPlored in the specific collÈext of MIIA ecluc¡tion as it has bcen btought

into question on account of its rrarrow and functionalist approach to teaching Ittan;rgeutetlt. lt

is arg.ued that resPonses to this critiqtte havc been dominated by proposals for structural rnd

curricular chauges and in so doing have largely ignored the role of sylìabus and Pedagog¡'"llhe

result of this is ¡;hat in all the talk of a'crisis'of tl¡e MB^A, the rolc ancl va.lue of che educator has

been sidelined. Resistirtg this tendency, thc chrPter notes thàt lllanâgenìent itstrlfcan be undcr-

stood Às a'fìeld without discipline'in that throughout its history ic tras becn chatacteriz'cd by an

in ter-disciplinarY borrowing f¡otn lrrcrre esurblished ûelds of study, including tlte lruuranities

cc Parker, this voltrnre) . Haviug concluded that as a bodY of krrot'ledge InînJgctìlenl" cloe'q ttot

have to constittlte an honre-grown disciPline' possible other forces of clisciPline are

362

esablished,

corrsidered: the tt-ntlagenrcnt textbook, chc goveruing iustituuons of MRA' prograt-unrcs atld

che students thertrselves. Reviewing llrese reveals th¿Lt their power: and ir-rflr,te ncc is ovcrstatcd at'rd

the subj ective linúçrtìons they iruPost: do not have co be grect, at Jeast not in the acttt¿l cl¡ss-

roonr, This is illustrated by r per.sonal exanrple ofteaching pârts o[ thr plrilosophical wo¡k of

Jacqltes Derrida to MBA studc¡rts and how this reflects a nrore gencral idca rhat the etlactute¡it

of peclagogy exceecls the liuuts inrPosed on it by design ancl sttLrcturc (Danby and Lce 2012)

This opens up r broacler sct of subjccr positions for the educator to clPctâte fronr, Morcover, ll

is tbrotrgh this pedagogy that these positions catl be adoptecl a¡rd that pertnission can be taken'

Such a peclagogry, the chlpter gocs on to argue' cân enrol the hrrtrranities into'c¡itical luânegclnent

education'as a ltleans to critique nranageriel dognra both theorerically anct through a reconsider:cri

relationship between studetrt, teacher anrt subject rrtatter'

Permíssion taking

As a poirrt of bcginning, I rvould like to a

to the late Professor Alison Lec who saclly

A giftect scholar and ectucator, sltc itlflucnced n

I will cell a srnall anecclote about one of lhese

time to tell her when I cotrld. Several ycars a

phonc call lromAlison.'!íc wcre both working
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_approirchirrg
:t.:r'nr ofedu-
tlrar n<:eds ¡6
uechnocr¡tic
he particul¡¡
be¡al-critical
qucstlon ând

people, nran-
of relevance,

re tìisposal ef
:d out he¡c is

r ìs suggcsced

rre less about

ortunities for
renr with thc

ât it llleans in
ubjectivity of
reerr brought
rnãgement. It
tructural and

,e dagogy'l'hc
ecl,-¡cat<lr has

¡ll he under-
:terizcd by an

c liuru¿nitics

rent docs nnt

tliscipline are

¡rarumes artd

)verstated 3nd

: actual class-

hical work o[
he etracttrtent

rd Lec 2012).

Moreover, lt
carr be laken.

¡lrr rÌegelnent

I reronsidcred

r are indcbced

,ral supcrvisor'

han she knew'

Levef took tlle

s I teccivcd a

iydrrcy but irr

ness'Alison askcd nìt if I rvouìtl corne over to

t the research l was doing lncl the ap¡rroach

se studelìts where all studying education' and

tr in br¡sitress a¡ld work orgâuizâÈions'

c elsc, to talk ¡o thesc stlrdents' In response

too conservative and thet she hoped thrt

olethodologícal posibilities in their stlrdies'

arch and sonre of ¡he work that followetl it'

ing for thcir own research because they had some

within the bouncls of a limited and archaic set

bourrds,Alisonk issue was that thc seenringly ove

subnlit to was ât best illusory, if not rnore likely

tions rhat they bclieved *...ï.i,rg imposed on thenL from ân unidenti6ed strtlclufe of authority

wi¡hin rhe universiry *.r...runliy ,.IËiurpor.d, at lcâst irl the sense that the projecúon of an

cxrernal authorily had been interiorized'

The power relatíons that we¡e going on,Alison wes suSgesting' wete thereforc selÊcliscipiining'

fler cornnenr, *.* ,5out tn. äry"rrærre ancl for'ration of acacleuric subjectivity' She vt'as

kee¡ly attuned to thc mauner in which universiry education servecl to shape ancl reshape people\

sense of who they are in alignrrent with various

r:wn work, as wcll as her pedagogical practicc, lra

crâtic ând iuclusivc dcfinition ofthe [acadcmic] S

rnd Lce 1 995) that cxtended beyond the powe

autononlous and r¿tional ec¡demic (Lee and

collusive modes ofsubjectiviry thrt acadernics ¡lìust cotlterld with if they seek nr<¡re than to just

do as they are told by a spectre of authoriry;

"i¡rsicle" those collusive spaces'of academic lite

case, AJison wrs conccrnec{ that the students w

rhat they hecl ¡o in order to â[tai¡r âcadetüic le€l

choices were being dis¡nissed bccause the stud

orherwise. Despite this, asAlison explainecl to rne, in the contcxt of the dcgree chey were doiDg

ancl the location i¡r whictr they werc rJoing it, there was no real potential exercise of powcr or

âuthoriry ro prevenr them fi.o¡n engaging in non-conventional or experimental work' either

theoretically år nrechodologi.Aty, W¡tat,ffison was e'couragi.g thc'r tolo w¡s !o ovcrcollle

and resist those disciplin*rf .n..:¡rnirr.,r, that had en beddei themselves, In other words' they

were embolden"d tn toka'pernússio., in place of selÊi'rposed lirrritations prcljected on to a

fìgrnent of authority,

Ever since that conveÌsâcion with Alisorl, this issue of penrission is somcthirrg thau has sayed

wjth rne and guided much of nry owll apProach to acad^ernic work"l'he lesson th¡t 'she u'a¡rtecl

rrre to help pâss on to c¡e students end"J up, in part, being the lesson that I nryselfleamecl liom

this experience' Il is on thac basis, and with resp

that with this chapter I want to consider the qu

MBA) and the humanitics in relation to tlle (sel

cation of this whole volttrne that bringing manag 
¿

togerhet is fraught with problenrs and conrplexi
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the focus on instru'renral, tlisc llri<lgr'nn 2007)' I.rr lroilrtint

to such dif[culties, the u:ore s tle: rvlut are the tliscipli¡.,{

limitations around what and h BÀ? More itrtpottantly, ç¡lr,

mighr be rhe opporcuniúes to vcl, so to spexk' thl:oLrgh lch

of''pernússion taking'?

The MBA in crisis

'Whar does this talk of pernússion taking have co cio with practisinc humanities urd social

sciences i' r'a.agenre¡t educatiorr?'Business and iibcral learning nrust bc woveu togethc¡ ¡q

prepare studerr¡s Ár their ptolbssional rolcs and work and also PrePare thenr for lives. olsocial

.onuibution ,r,,1 pcrror,rl ful6|nent,''to says the Carnegie l\eport Rethinking Unleryrcduare

Business Education (CotUy ut a|,2011:2; Sulliva', Ehrtich a'cl Colby, rhìs volume) ' In the increas-

ingly vocation*lized universiry the report O tion,

srrggesting thac a fìrst degree shorrld be a p llorc'

frn.tiourtty focusecl M.BA curriculunr' For t cul-

tivated is'e sense ofprofcssionalism grounc{ed i - 
ance

fubü. prosperity ani well being'(Colby c¡ 01.201!:3).'l'bis stâlerrrerìt of value ditectly opposes

i¡. i¿å that cjucation shoulJ¡rain srudenrs to be nnnagerial technocrats firining tht: seanl

betwecn corporâte and selÊinCerest,TheAmerican nodon ofliberal eclrrcatio¡r thlt rhey refer to

wo.¡i,l .*pand scqde¡ts'pcrspectivc beyond the'logic of tìre marketplace' (Colby cf a/' 2011: 5)

through r.,ur.,-uo..tiorrrlly o.iented trainin$, In a secmi¡gly anti-neoliberal slalrce thc problenr

with untlergraduatc business education, thc authors avcr, is th¿t it is too mLìch like che MIIA'

But thc MBA is nor without iüs detractors either- it f¡ces crilicisnr that in t:rtny crses ccho

che issues that the carncgie Repott surfaces about undergraduacc educacion 'J'he MllA has

been said to be a vanilla .Ju.r. ,hr, reìnforces'furrctional silos' of business knowlcil¡¡e (Navarro

2008).lt is managers thrr we neetl, not MtiAs, hera.l<ìs Henry Minczberg (2004) srrch thar the

,.rrft ond art of rnanaging'is built into nranrgenrenc edu(:ation, as oppo.sed to the currendy

¿orni'ant prâcdce of 'sp..i^tirt training in the functiorrs of business'(Mintibctg 2004: 4; see

Sriirivas, this volume). Even worse, this ftrncCionalisnt has becn l:cld to ¡ccount for'pro¡ragating

ideologicatly ìnspired amoral theorics' chat serve as a'pretence for knowledge' (Ghoshal 2005:

75). Such nutters rre frot intcrnal clebates within universities where dc¿ls ovcr curriculurn

.hrng. rr. hamne¡cd out; ins[ead, chey have becomc â nlatter of public coflcerl1 The dornirurnt

view is that'rnânâgemeut .du""tion lras contributctcl to ¡hc sysre'nlic tãilure of leadcrship tþac Jecl

to the [global] fìnÃci¿l crisis'not the least because it has privileged function over valttcs (Podo)ny

2009:63).
Beyond the details ofthe critique ofbusiness education thcre are two intercsting fertures of

these dialogues,Thc first is that tÌ,ey are couched in the language of crisis and thc nced for lr'rD-

clanrental change, just as it has been in¡och the recerrt (for example, Beck 1994;Thoüras 1997)

ancl the ntore disranr pâst (c;ofdon and Howeil 1959; Pierson 1959).-At present, this crjsis is

co¡rstructed as onc wherc 'both acadenrics and nla criticize MFIA pro-

grâmnres for their lack of'relevance to practicioners' to studct¡ts' ar¡d rheir

teaclúng n'relhods' (Dunne and Martin 2OQ6:512) inteuse criticisnr lor

bchlviou ¡

2005: 90'
rY Parb of

rnãn¡rgeÍiâl

'values, atticudes ¡nd beliefi'(Datar er o'.2010:7).'llhe epochal visiou is for fundamentil change
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.ucþ that ât tl¡is vcry ntontc11t lare clerlrarlcls that it is g¡iqucly us, ]rcre anrl troW who stlrrd at

,h..rurrrurd, chat will detetrni¡e ![e futurc di¡ectio¡ of the wcrrld as enablcd by urârragenlcnt

erlucation (Muff et al. 2013).

The seconcl feature i.s th;rt the solution - thc rc¡ad out of thc crisis - is ulost cotllrllonly found

¡þrotrgh structural a tt-tnres' with scllllt àtterì-
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Teachlng in a field without discipline
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arts coÍllpolìenl in the progranrrne ofdegtce câncli(tîtes in business adnútristration' (1959: 115\

L.ittlc secms to h¡vc changcd as far as the rcsPouse is concerncd. On rhe c¡rher h¿lrcl, we c;ìll sèe

that scholarshiP in rnana geurent arrcl organizations l-ras always hccrl i¡rfr'rsecl '"vitll the hun:anities

Who is it that has insPiled the <ievelopnrcnt of tuanlrgerlretrt arrd organizariotral studies? ËrLly

exltnples inclucle classical sociologists such as the holy triunrvirâte of M¡rx, Durkher liI ìtnd

(especially) Weber,This is a forrlidable counterpoiut co lhe l11ore n-ranagcrially or:ierrtccl Ba rnrrd,

1ãyio r and Fayol (see O'Connor, this volunre) !íould we understtnd managene:rt che sa¡ìle Way

ifit had not been for Schlìtz, Gof[¡nan arrd Gecrcz? Or tnore recentlY, Foucaulc atlct Derrida?

Sociologists, PhilosoPhcrs, aDthroPologists, literarY rl'reorists, political scientists, rs wcll as thrnk-

ers [rom other disciPlines, have all been centrcl in the developnrenc olthc seerning crco¡rho¡y

th¿t constitutes conlenlPorary nìânagerllent knorvledge' Doesn't this suggest chat wh;rr catl f¡c

referred to as the humanities alreacly infuses the ûeld of knowledge withln which lllana gcnlerìt

teaching is located?'L'bis infusion is also abor¡¡ how scholarshiP and teaching is aPProached, ',v¡¡¡

che hnrnanities bequcathiug a cradition characterized bY'searching critical tlrouglrt, dar:ng

iuragination, errPathetic Lrn clerstanclin g of hr,tman exPcriences of nranY differenr kirrds, and

rurderstanding of the cont plcxity crfthe world we live in' (Nussbatrru 2010 1)

'Wc can go fìrrther arrd suggest thât nlânagemetlt and organizatio n str¡dies (MOS) is actually

a ûeld without anY disciPlir.re' With its youth there is no cstablished wry of doing things' ot

paradi grnaticallY fixccl approach ('Westwoocl and Clcgg 20011; PuLIerr rrnd llhoc{cs 20(t9).

Although it maY be the case that scientiÊc apProaches havc lristorically tlonrinntccl business

school educadon, esPcciallY irr the tJS (Mulligarr 1987),tlús is not a fcatttre of rc.rclrch knou'Ictlgc

about manrgenlent and organi zatio¡:s more gerlertllY. MOS is, theoretically, a borrou'er r'l'ho

travcls afield to cstablished disciplines bringing honrc idcas to inform its own looselY couPled

body of knowledge. Less a well-orgrnizcd syscetri' MOS is a rrlixr ng pot of disciplinarY knowl-

cdge on loan fronr clEewhere and bror:ght to be¡tr on how we migl-rt understencl the phenotrrctra

c-rI organizatio ru lnd rhc Pracrice of rnanagctrtetlt, I! is indced the case that'whrt is crllcd orga-

nization studies deûes lorrnal dcfìniti orr because ofthe breadth ¿ncl in co urtrteu su ratri liry o f rvì rat

goes on undcr its uatne' (Pulle n ¡ncl l\hoclcs 2009: 1 1) Failure to recognize tllis is borrre less ot¡t

of an rìwârcness of thcorericll developments in this field, ancl nrorc our of a ualrow-¡lindetlnt:ss

chât exacts t)re'rePealcd cxclusion of diffe¡ence errcì s¡trccioned ignorrnce' (Jottes autl Munt'o

2005r 3). Indeecl, a review cf. what hes bcen going on iu contemporâry rÌlanagcrtrcnt and orga-

nizadr:n studies reveals that ifs tnain clrarac;tcristic .is diversìry ¡nd lack ofcohesion or âgr:eet11cllt,

nrarrie<l to a certain one-sided 'poìidc of prescribing what is "proper" to organization thc ory

(fones and Munro 2005:7).

Those ,,vho <¡nce wisherl co be cienizens of an otgarúzation studies ¡hat could be identiûed by

its pursuit ofscience without rccotlrse to the varieuy ofinspirirtions tltat carr ¡rise front rhe lris

arrd lrunlanities (see l)feffer 1993; Donald.son 1996) migh't recoil at the làct that Br-lrrcll and

(Vogcl 2012: 1036) and the'P

cornlrron backgrourrd in tertlr

frour thís is thac MOS has no si

those operatirrg under its uanre feel conlpelled t'

pline. Moreover, ic is this iack of discipline that is an enabler of pernrission taking in lhc classroonr'

as wcll as a lneåìns through *t¡.t-r ,tt. dominance of the erìucatioual nlana¡4er <:an be resistcd'
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Disciplining the educator

Civen this rrndisciplined heter:cldoxy, how chcn

research itselfis not

gernent textbook'Al
ht be a shifting sca

tbook seerns to virru

Let,s t¡ke for exanrplc the topic of ,orgirnizatiorral bchaviour,. In cerms of textbook knowl.

edge,thistopìc,stan.lingorganizatjonsattbelcvclofùeindividu¿l
þersonality, perc so forth), the-group (cearnwork, grouP dynemics' lcacl-

erslúp, comrnuni the organizatùn (s*'cture, culture' elc') ' On top of this

g Practicc'W'hether you use rhe fifteetrdr edition

iß ì lzotz¡, the eighth eclition c¡f Buchanan and

i) third cclition of Mullins"s Essantials oJ Organiza'

g cnred book like Fion¡ Wilson\ ()rganízalional

Bchauíour atwork (2014),tlre b¿sic topics and rcseatch thenres tlrac are said to coDs¡itute how we

might understand organizarions are renurkably

Such textbook approaches serve to bolster tht ed

consensus, Ooncurrently, ir acr to limit r¡ana ul

nunner, in otder to squeczc out the beaury an o[

knorvledge. This knowledge is violently reduc ..:-:^- 
of

collrefrts of texcbooks, or'.u"n llrore aurhoritativcly tlrror"rgh the,¡.roision of 'st¡ndardizecl

oHps and le.tur. r.riptr;ul in. ,.*rt uok publisher (Lilley 1g99: 33), 1'o. use these books, co

le rowerful nomralizing and disciplining fbrce on

di

C
across the different books to the point ofvirtua

pellecl ro tcach with and frorn these hooks' ÏJut I

rescarch rather rh¿u rextbooks iu order to easily sidestep the disciplirrary. aPPÙIetus thcy erect?

Thisisawell-establishe<lprrcticeal]longste<lucatonwhoareinapositiontolìotpÌesclibeâ
tex rher than rcmaining true to it'

of discipline "", oi tott"t, tlte mauagetner-rt of the depart-

ne nles and the various accreditaúon bodies thac anoint them'

Buc cliscipiine here, often imposed with secmingly sovereigu authoriry, is lrrgely at a high-level

crrrricul:¡r level. The ,."..,iiri^g bociy Association of Mastcrs in Business Administration

fo r rr ally p ubLshe cl C r í ter i n Jo r E d u c a I i o n (20 1 0)

briefìy articulated topics' For each' howevcr'

they súould be elaborated'There is also no real

" 'l't 
oppt"ance thlt nralry tliflèrcnt univcrsi-

when rcvieweil from the websice or prospectus'

to fi¡rcl' If one takes for exlmple iteru three fronr

the AMBA list:'orgaDisation theorybehavior'rr' HRM issttes and interpersonal coulmuniCatiotls'
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(AMBA 2QI0: 7) rhe breadrh of possib.ilitiis, rrrost espccially ls it concer¡ls the hurrlani¡1(:,,

i.s crrorrnous, Foucault or Fayol, dcconstructiou or dccision nuking, Marx or tllo[tvatrorl, olga-

nizational dynanrics or orgattizatioual rhizortarics: all can bc incorponted (as ìorrg ¿ìs yoì'r don't

rcly on â textbook)'
1'hcre is ânother possible source ofciiscipline ancl that is the students thenrselves 

1nd ths¡¡

expectâtiori. fltrt aglìn tlús sccnls ovcrstâtccl. Of course studcnts erirol in arr MBA 
"vith 

irt ìçr,,

,om" r*nr. Chat it should be releva¡rC lo the prãcticc of managclttetlt, and that seettrs quite ¡s,-

sonable â request to be macle of thc¡se who teach sr:ch a degrce Brrt the n¿ture of this rclevallce

is not lìxe{ such thât it tteed uot mean Ceachillg soure falsely assunred techtrit¡ttes for sr'rccessful

2003:44) râther than those that provide'reliable techniques'(Grey 2004: 181)'
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Teaching Derrida in the MBA

I crn reûect hcre on a personal atrccdote, For years I have drawrr dircctly on the philosophy o[

Jacqucs Derrida in tcaclring MBA students otl organizatiorral cheory and busi¡rcss etbics courses

lr.. ,tro Lear¡ro1ch, I{uniphreys and Griflìn, tlris volunte).ln partictrlar, I have usecl some of

Dcrride! ideas to inforrn ce¡trally how we nr.ight underscarrd and practise nl¿lnagemellt. I lrlìve

nevcr encountered any resistancc ei¡her fro¡r students or fro¡n university lranaÉlers; quite the

contrary - this tcac¡i1g has been quite successful with tlrc studerlts and chcy report tlì¿lt thcy

lìn<1 it trcth intetesting rnd uscful. I recall speciûcally a course I Caught in Sydncy a few yeers ag.

as prrt o[r part-time MIìA where I invokecl Derrid¡r's (1992,t995,1996) notion of undecid-

abiìiry in ,"lnrio,r to how we rrright tlndcrstan<j re:sporrsible decision tlaking.'Ilre kcy point wrr

that in che end - ancl afier however nruch thinkin¡¡, planning and researcLr - dccisions ahvays

aclvance into ¡n nnknowable future sucb thrt decision rrrrking is inherentìy norl-tationiìl' ¡nd

that it is this non-rationalify that renclers us rcsponsible for our <iecisions'About sìx ulontlts lltcr

I re¡ inro one of the studerìts. I)urirrg the time the class was running Chis person had rccendy

takcn up a nrana¡çeriil position in a bank. He hated the job, largely or-r accolllìl o[tlte processes

of corporare lnanâgeÍrenr lirdcing individual initiativc. Ile jtrst didrr'¡ tìt the corporirt,t- ruould

âud whal he saw as its expectation of conforr¡-is¡l and devolion This clearly trortl¡led hrrn'

soniething hc spoke about regularly in class, Hc felt, bowever, tllat he needecl to staY irr the job

becausc it was secure ,n.t proìid"d e prcdiclable incotlre for hir)l ¡nc{ his fäl:ulv' He had previ-

ou$ly been selÊenrployecl. H. *r, s,rffering from what Detricla calls the ordell of urldecictability:

o nnt-kno*i,rg what to do when all choiccs of action baltnce ottt in terms of '¡'hat i'r lppelrLrrg

anrj not rppr.ú,rg about chenr.Whaç he explained to me those six nronths later was that the ci¿rss

ha.t su...ìrfr,lty helpcd hirn understand lúi petsonal career preciic:tment a¡d had led hini in rhe

e'd ro r¡ke t¡e lcali offaith and ìeavc his bankjob in order to pursue a difTercnt crreer in strr¡ll

business, outside of the corporate wodcl. It hacl wo¡kcd f'or hirn. He was visibly happier rnd no

longer hrd an auxious and painerl expression' FIe Cold r1le thât eficr sìx urouths he rrorv ktrew

rtr.i h. 1.,.d ¡rade the righr ãccision. He also sâid that hrd ir uot bcen lor the class he would not

Itavc had the couragc to ruake Clils decision.This seetns co rne to pass tÌ¡c test of relcvance'

'l'ìris exanrple reflectjs on ¡ny own MBA teacþing' I do teach uìanaElculent irr a way tlut I post-

tion as relevant. But I also reågnire that the possibilities for how relevancc mig¡t be rcndercd

are broad. Ifone re¡ches fiorn iesearch rather ttìân textbooks, rhe opportunit/cs are secmingly
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he class he wor¡ld not

:est ofrclcvancc,
rt iu a way chat I post-

:e tnìght be renclered

unitics are secn-ringlY

wìrat Darrby and Lee call 'pedagogy ough

its practice. Ifpeda¡¡ogical desigrr is tcxl-

books' discipline of mrnagement is pràc-

tice here is thercfore one of wotkin iry as

prerogâtive, privilege ancl clogrna. Moreover, all of this is within rhc purview and power of the

edtrcator who chooses to use it, as inrleed rnany do.There is no nced to wait for permission frorn

accreditatio¡ bod.ies, curriculnr:r com¡nitcees or tcxtbook âutitors.When pedagogy is sccn ¿s

localizcd social action, it is Moreover,

tlús is notjust pecJagogy in , br'rt rather

a peda¡çogy that ir pracris ositìons of

teachcr and student. I dicl ing so was

entirely [is initiative and responsibility. However, insofar as I can irupute nreaning to l.ris actions,

he wæ rnovecl by a critique that brought corporate ancl rnanagerial dogma into questiorl such

that he could reforrnulate it on his owtì tetn$.

Attestlng to crltlcal pedagogy

The rype ofteaching I have been referring to aLigns with what sol:e call critical pedagogy (see

Perrico| anj Singlr" this volrrme; Vince, this volume),'lhis is an approach to teaching and

teacherstude¡rt rclations where the university .is regardcd as a space for 'counter-hegdmonic

'Permisslon taking'
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prâcrice,(Boyce 199(r: 1). ln this case, it is the hegcnrony oftlie dog[ratic nranr¡rcrial kDorvlcdgg

.pltonfr*a in thc genre ofthe tcxtbook tbat is bÒillg countcred. In the exarnple discussecl ¿¿.r

licr, this is lnanifesteri in horv using Derrida to teach decision nrlking enablecl a particular stu-

spositionasâcoÌporateer,rrployecanc{irrsodoing-topr'rrsuediffertl¡¡
iu relation to hinrself and Lris faurily.'I'lris was quitc dillè¡ent botlr iu inten¡

rclapprorclrestothetoPil,wlriclrfocusonnorll]ãÈiveordescriptivethg-

ories whereby 
,organizational decision nraking is thc ptocess to makc dccisiorx following tlle

organizrtion' (Adarn ancl Ilun'rphreys 200t1: ?1),

eory to Prolnote ltteedour, clroice, r'es¡ronsibili¡y

ople in the technical skills rcquircd to do ajob.

of 'relevatlcc', On the otre hand, mallâSelllellt

n it is pertinerlt to achieving business goals antl

solving þusiness problerns. on the orlrer hand, and in the way it has þce tl formulated here' rcle-

vance is about locating nlanagelllen! educatiorl in a craclition rhat values aud promotes lieeriorlr

and responsibiliry (rather than skllls and elTectivenus.$ as the urosc itnportant oLttcol]tc o[ ¡¡e

educational Process. , '

Critical p.a.gogy applied to the specificities ofn is' howcver' dilFerent

from lrow ir has been irppliccl elsewhcre. tivhar is di critical pedagogy has I

been tra¿irio enrâIì I d narccl groups' critical

llxlragenlellt ecl at t hese

rspirants to tl it is th tion

chat can i¡fo rey an nt is

sociilly impottant tlre¿ns Èlut it is vital that it be 
-r 

lnce

,on"rg.r".;r, educ¡tion is such a significant arena for the rcpr.¿uction of managcrlìe't' it

lbllows rhrt it is a prinrary sire of such inrerrogation.'Applying critical pcdago[ry !o tnanrgcDìet)t

education, whilst excntplified irr chc story olnrv MBA srudenr, is in fact nrt¡ch broaclcr i:r its

i.,'l:ï:ìîi.,i'ï'Ïffi iïìi'ff Iì':li'i;:å
subject to contestátion. This is pedrgogy

laúng differerrt qttestions, of 'getreratirrg

ï,i läliÀï:i"a ;il; Ï;u'xÏ :: ill:
srudelts, towards an instrumcnralis¡n tlrat easily collapses into indifficrence' (2003: 2lì) and ro

'problemaúze rather than valitlate lllà¡ìâSetl1erÌt theories and assumptiorrs' (2003; 31) Such

ecluc¡rion is rrot so mtrch abouI gainirrgì.l"u.ut skills as about s)riftiflg iclenrities ar'd strbjec-

tiv.ities tlrrough pcclagogic i'teracîion (ðhappell t al' 2003) Tu'uirrg agriu ro t¡e exantple oi

my $tudenr, this rnea'r hirrr co'ring io ..üro*l.,1ge the co'fines thât the^ corporatc rv.rld

inflicts on idenriry, to rc¿rlize thatiorkirrg a'cl bcing within those confines was cåtrsrng

personal unhappiness, ,nJ t,*ing.pr"trr..d to trk. rhe chancc to clo s.nrethi'g clifrercne rrrd co
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open !o quesdon such çh¡r a'changed relationship betweeu tlte tuanagenreDt tcachef ât1d

,trd.nt'(óurrie and K¡iglrts 2OO3:31) is also required.Btrt opportttrities to dt¡ this ete life i'
tl,rt'tlra.a is room for us as educators tn refornl the MBA and to sl¿ìrt ¿r dcbrtc with lrrrrtlgers

¡n<1 rrrany others abrtut thc nature of tnanagement ¿rrrd how it needs to be rechorrght'(Brocklehrrrst

ct a\.2007 368) rnd rc-lived.

T'he possibiiiti.s for MIìA eclucacio' o{fered by ar crrgagenrerrt with the htrm¿ni¡ics are o¡1cs

that afloicl a reformulated and exter,clecl notion of relevance for Inanâgelnerlt cducacion'We take

l-rcerl here thaC conventionâl approaches have been questioned on [hese very grounds with

,rrunagenrent 
e ducation g.n.roiy and MBA progÌanltne$ in particr'rlar, fhaving] been persistently

criricized for failing [o speâk adequately to ilânâgenrcnt practice' (Hay and Hodgkinson 2008:21;

sec Landfester,Tofte Brennechc and P¡at-i-Pubill' this volunre). OIre response nrigl.rt be to try

þardcr in pursuing this kind of relevarrce.Another orte' as rrgued fiere, is to reconsider what we

rrrcan by i.l*u^n.e ¿nd to takc the permíssion to do so. MBA eclucrtion has a voca¡ional anrl

professiå,r,rl na[ure and is ¿inrcd speciûcally at those who do or wâllt to nunagc'This is 'ot a

iiberal eclucation in any trarJitiorral sense, but that does not mcan that the htrrnanities cannot

have r place, Critical peclagogy is a vciricle ftrr this,given'its call to $roaden uratugetncnt cdu-

cation inro the clomains oÈptritoroptty, ethics, politics and social scicnces' (Grey 2004: 1ä5) 'T'hrs

¿oes nor sirnply mean jusi swirciing allegiance rway front nlanagenlent and organizational

theory ro o rno.. ancien! and supporcdly more credible set of academic disciplines; instead, it

nr.an, *ngagirrg with . for- oi.,lucaúon intencled to open up oPporttrnities for people to

,.0..t orrih.i, own profcssion:rl practice,in the contc'xt ofits re]atio¡rship to tbeir own livcs and

the lives ofothers, and in so doing enable thenr to rnake diflcrent, bctcer arrd trrore responsible

decisions about how tcl live as peoplc, lnanagers and citizens'

Conclusion
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Rhodes

To not take charge of or tuke rcsponsibilicy lo¡ the classroot.u is I rctrcat froru ¡rrofcssiort

th¡t shifts accountabiliry for education aud learning froru the acadentic specialist to thc l-ll¿ltla-

gerial generalist.This is nothing lcss chau an affn¡nt to thar professiou.The argutneut I havtl

in chis chapcer is thar involvirrg the Ltumanitics in rrlanagenrent cducati<tn rs a ¡tractice tltat

inrnrediately possible, as well ;rs onc that suPpor[s a tlrinking, quesciorring and tlebating

chan furrctional an<l irtstrurnent;rl) approach. But th¿t does llor nrearr thrt I rnt strggr:stilrg

falsc hubris and imagìned Power tltat everyorte who teaclrcs rì12llâgelllcllt shoult! ðo this. Mors

democratically, what I am suggesting is tlrat peo¡rle who ceacb lltåtlagel)lcrlt r.nl do rhis if cltcy

choosc to and, nloreover, th¿t there are ,sontc good reasons for making rhat choice. Perrrrissiq¡

is there for the taking
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